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LONG-TERM GOAL

The long-term goal of the sediment dynamics component of STRATAFORM is to link sediment
transport processes on the continental shelf and slope to the formation and preservation of event beds
in sediment deposits.

OBJECTIVES

Our objective is to investigate sediment dispersal mechanisms on the continental shelf and slope.  We
have maintained long-term monitoring instrumentation in support of these investigations.  In particular,
the data obtained address the specific topics:
• temporal variability (intra- and inter-annual) of sediment flux on the continental shelf and slope,
• spatial variability (along- and across- shelf) of sediment flux on the continental shelf,
• relationship between the spatial variability of sediment flux and the accumulation rates of sediment

on the shelf,
• existence and dynamics of fluid mud on temperate shelves, and
• delivery of suspended sediment to the continental slope and the formation of bottom and

intermediate nepheloid layers.

APPROACH

A shelf tripod in 60 m water depth (S60) and a slope mooring in 450 m (Y450) have just completed
their fourth year of data collection.  Measurements of near-bed currents and suspended sediment have
been supplemented by box coring over the 4-year period. This long time-series data set is valuable for:
analysis of inter-annual and seasonal transport patterns,  establishing the dynamics of resuspension and
transport over a variety of storm and flood conditions, evaluation river discharge effects on transport
mechanisms, and validation of circulation and sediment transport models. Extended duration
observations at S60 also support the plume study and rapid response sampling, including observations
to track the increases of nearbed suspended sediment, and net flow directions of nearbed fluid mud
layers during storm and flood events, and the correlation of the mud layers to strata development. The
current and suspended sediment instrumentation from the Y450 subsurface mooring supplemented by
CTD-Transmissometer profiling provides data on the magnitude and mechanisms of particulate
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transport to the slope, and transport off the slope in the form of bottom and intermediate nepheloid
layers.

WORK COMPLETED

Maintenance of the S60 tripod and Y450 mooring has continued in the past year providing a near
continuous time-series of current, wave, and suspended sediment concentration data at the two
locations.  Salvage efforts for the previously deployed O250 mooring (trawled by fishing activity)
were partially successful, retrieving a current meter/sediment trap/acoustic release chain for additional
mooring work this winter (99/00).  The additional mooring has recently been placed in the head of the
Eel Canyon (A250) and site selection for an additional tripod to be placed in the entrant channels to the
canyon has been accomplished.  CTD-Transmissometer surveys were continued in this past year,
investigating seasonal changes in internal nepheloid layer structure.

RESULTS

The four years of current, wave, and suspended sediment data have been preliminarily compiled, and
the results illustrate the significant temporal variability, both inter-annual and intra-annual, of sediment
flux on the northern California continental shelf.  Both the river discharge hydrograph and the
atmospheric forcing varies inter-annually, and the last four years of data obtained includes an 80-year
flood, and both El Nino and La Nina forcing.  The across and along-shelf components of cumulative
sediment flux over the four year record are shown in Fig. 1.  In both components, the largest net
changes are observed in the winter period (Jan-Mar), and occur as a response to episodic events (i.e.
the largest storms and river discharge events provide the largest net transport).  In the across-shelf
direction, the flux is directed seaward during all four winters, whereas, in the along-shelf direction the
flux direction differs between winters, with the resulting net transport over the four years being near
zero.   The tripod arrays (across-shelf in 95/96 and alongshelf in 96/97) provided data to examine the
relationship between the spatial variation of sediment flux and longer term sediment accumulation
rates.  Over the winter deployment periods, in the across and along-shelf directions, there was a
convergence of sediment flux between tripod locations.  This flux convergence is co-located with the
area of highest accumulation rates (Sommerfield and Nittrouer, 1999), i.e., between 60 and 70 m water
depth, and between the K and S transect lines.

Variability in currents and sediment flux both temporally and spatially may be attributed to complex
circulation on the shelf and slope in the study area.  We are presently interacting with physical
oceanographic modelers at Oregon State University (Julie Pullen/John Allen) who are using nested
circulation models in the study area to assist in explaining the variability.  Models show the existence
of eddy formation (previously observed in satellite photography; Walsh and Nittrouer, 1999) which
may be attributed to flow separation around Cape Mendocino during wind reversals associated with
typical winter storm systems on this coastline.  Presently, we are providing data to validate the models,
while modelers are simulating the period of the 80-year recurrence interval flood both with and
without the river discharge to evaluate the impact of the plume on shelf circulation, and the resulting
pattern of sediment flux.

The observation of a thin layer of extremely high concentration suspended sediments (fluid mud)
following the 80-year recurrence interval flood has been a focus of the shelf tripod data analysis.  The
net sediment flux during the single 3-day event was two orders of magnitude larger than any other
event during the winter.  A conceptual model has been proposed in which river plume sediment are



trapped on the inner shelf either due to a weak front or the rapid input of sediment from a confined
plume, and form a thin layer of fluid mud.  The fluid mud is subsequently transported seaward due to
gravitational forcing on the densified fluid, providing a pathway for sediment between the surface
plume and the observed flood deposit.

Figure 1.  Cumulative sediment flux, along and across-shelf components, and Eel River
discharge for the four year period of record at S60. The four winters exhibit distinctly

different character in both the river discharge hydrograph and atmospheric forcing which is
reflected in the net sediment flux magnitude and direction.



The CTD-Transmissometer surveys show the geographic and seasonal distribution of intermediate
nepheloid layers.  Results show that intermediate nepheloid layers are a persistent phenomenon in this
area, strongest near and in the Eel River Canyon. Current and temperature measurements obtained
from the slope mooring (Y450) reveal energetic tidal and higher frequency internal waves.  Results
from laboratory experiments have investigated internal wave mixing on sloping boundaries and the
generation of isopycnal intrusions from the boundary layer, perhaps a mechanism for intermediate
nepheloid layer formation.  We are continuing to study the internal tidal dynamics for both slope
sedimentation and the generation of bottom and intermediate nepheloid layers over the slope.  Also, an
additional subsurface mooring has been placed in the head of the Eel Canyon this winter (99/00) to
investigate intermediate nepheloid layer development and the sediment dispersal in the canyon.

IMPACT/APPLICATION

The observed temporal variability of sediment flux supports the need for long-term monitoring of shelf
and slope processes to evaluate sediment dispersal mechanisms.  The finding of fluid mud on the Eel
shelf suggests that our view of temperate shelf processes and resulting sediment transport have been
too restrictive.
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